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MOTION
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to disrupt the economy and exacerbate housing
instability for renters and property owners. Repercussions of the pandemic may be devastating
and worsen over time if action is not taken immediately to help those at risk of losing their homes.
The City should leverage State and federal funding to forge a foundation that provides greater
stability for its residents.
Renters have been impacted by reduced hours or job loss hindering their ability to pay
rent and meet other basic needs. In turn, owners of rental units may become vulnerable to losing
a property when tenants cannot make rent. Establishing programs that assist property owners to
adequately maintain their property and have sufficient revenue to pay their mortgage is critical.
Without robust housing protections, owners and tenants are at risk of displacement.
It is imperative that the City pursue programs that offer mortgage debt relief and debt
forgiveness, and prevent residential foreclosures to promote housing stability during these
uncertain times. Recent programs such as the City’s Emergency Renters Assistance Subsidy
Program, initiatives in the Governor Newsom’s proposed 2021-22 Budget, and the latest federal
relief package all contain significant resources that should be factored into any proposed
comprehensive mortgage assistance program. Measures established should ensure that both
tenants and landlords can find mutually beneficial outcomes. Further, current programs and any
initiatives that helped address the distressed housing market during the 2008 Recession should be
considered. Therefore, staff should be instructed to report on all past, current, and proposed
mortgage assistance programs that can assist vulnerable property owners.
I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Council instruct the Housing and Community
Investment Department to: (1) report on current and proposed homeownership preservation
programs that offer debt relief, debt forgiveness, and debt restructuring of mortgages; (2) review
any similar City, County, State, or federal programs from the 2008 Recession; and (3) provide
recommendations to implement programs that would prevent residential foreclosures.
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